Subdomain name: ubuntu.dsufox.us

Authoritative servers: 144.38.218.2 (master)
                      144.38.218.3 (slave)

Lessee: Client

Clients Authoritative Servers:

Hostnames
ns1.ubuntu.dsufox.us       144.38.218.130
ns2.ubuntu.dsufox.us       144.38.218.131
DNS Subdomain Example Registrar

Setup Steps

1- Agree to delegate. (subdomain name)

2- Receive information from client. (subdomain name, names and ips of client's servers)

3- Add NS and A records to zone file. Don't forget serial number. (glue records)

4- Restart named.

5- Test your master and slave for correct responses.

6- Fix errors.
DNS Subdomain Example

Delegation (Glue) Records in Zone File

```
ubuntu  IN  NS  ns1.ubuntu
ubuntu  IN  NS  ns2.ubuntu
ns1.ubuntu  IN  A  144.38.218.130
ns2.ubuntu  IN  A  144.38.218.131
```